Maurice White founded Earth, __ & Fire in 1969
The __ covered "Mr. Tambourine Man" & "Turn, Turn, Turn" in 1965
The 1966-68 group __ featured Eric Clapton on guitar and singing
Jim Morrison was the lead singer of The __
The __ Who were the first Canadian rock group to reach #1 in the U.S.
The __ Blues re-released "Nights in White Satin" in 1972
Blood, __ & Tears are known for their Jazz-rock sound
Neil __ was an occasional fourth member of Crosby, Stills & Nash
The __ Brothers Band started southern rock in 1969
"Listen to the Music" and "Black Water" are by The __ Brothers
"Owner of a __ Heart" is the only #1 song by Yes
Deep __ wrote "Smoke on the Water" after a Swiss casino fire
The four members of ABBA are from this country
Pete Townshend, John Entwistle, Keith Moon & Roger Daltry
"House of the Rising Sun" by The __ is their signature song
John, Paul, George and Ringo
Barry, Robin and Maurice Gibb's group
Tom & John __ were members of Creedence Clearwater Revival
Jerry Garcia's band The __ Dead
Jefferson Airplane changed to Jefferson __ in 1974
Their first hit single was "You Really Got Me" in 1964
Brian, Carl & Dennis Wilson, Mike Love & Alan Jardine: The __
Siblings Karen & Richard __ sang "We've Only Just Begun" in 1970
The __ Five followed The Beatles in the British Invasion
__ __ lead singer Ian Anderson also plays the flute on some songs
Chrissie Hynde is the lead singer of the punk rock group The __
They sang "Born To Be Wild" and "Magic Carpet Ride"
This group included Stevie Nicks, John McVie & Lindsey Buckingham
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